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Hbor Day Had
Kx Problems For
I Commissioners
Ictically All Matters That
Hame Up Before County

Hoard Monday Were In

^^ elation To Tax Pay^^Bients
hi c ommissioners
Here in attendance

Board Rejected The

^^Kyment Of A Bill For

^^hospitalization At The

^HDuke Hospital From
Welfare Supt.

M a. n iN ss of it being Labor

;. tlo Brunswick board of
-sinners were in regular

H Monday and considerable
H- .mis transacted. Practical^

vtytlungthat came up be^Bit lated to tax matters.

^B tit 11 from the tax rou^^Bwhere the board reject^B,payment of a bill sent up
Supt. of Welfare for the

^^B i-.ion of Mrs. Flora He-
iM{ iit L'UKC UIHVCioujr.

Iters handled were as follows:
notion was made in the

I j of the lands of G. A. BenItlisti for taxes, when it was

Ky: that some 40 acres more

I :i ally had were on the
I
I Marlow was allowed to
K on delinquint taxes.
I C. Rabon was allowed to pay
|iiiio (>n his delinquint taxes
I natter was continued unI-first Monday in October.
I Ftmk was allowed to pay
I his delinquint taxes and
I 60 lays in which to pay the
liana ler.
I". Frink paid $50.00 on his
Ik taxes and matter was conLuntil the first Monday in
lober.
[ A. Hewett was allowed to
L -.lis:; as settlement in full

[his delinquint taxes,
hn Mrs. E. H. Gray tax matter
E continued until the first Monrin October.
[h- E. A. Mills tax matter was

Irirn.'d until the first Mbnday
October, at which time he

re< I to make settlement.
I. L. Benton was allowed to pay
half of his taxes for three

irs. with the balance to be paid
the rate of S20.00 per month,
t was ordered that the A. V.
lips property be foreclosed.

ive Defendants
To Higher Court

Hi Charges Of Assault
With Deadly Weapon,

Defendants 1» Coun
ty Court Are Bound Over

? I To Superior Court

^ Uttirg grist for the mill of
^ >vrior court to grind out was

.^Barently the chief vocation at
fls week session of the RecordCourt.When probable cause

'^ t found Judge John B. Ward
^Binl five defendants over to the
.^ T nor court. Tl\ere will be no

^ .on of the Recorder's Court
t Monday as Superior Court
be in session.

^ The following cases were dis
-of this week:

HlVarrcn Mintz, Homer Mintz,
Hwty Mintz, damage to personIproperty. Nol prossed with

and at no cost to county.
Sidney Holden, non support, nol

Bossed with leave and at no
to the county.

Grady Herring, Macy Cliff and
I iContinued on Page Four)

B Ration Pointers
Local Ration Board Hours.9
4.
CaSOLIN'E . In North CaroA-6coupons are now good,
gasoline coupons in the posofcar owners must be

^^ 'lors' i. with the owner's license
'- state of registration.|Sl'CAR . Stamp No. 14 good
r o pounds through October.

H5 ^ Nos. 15 and 16 good for
Pounds each for home canning

s through October 31.
SllOK.S . Stamp No. 18 Is

for 1 pair through October

Hsrf'VES . Consumer pur
ase.iol rationed stoves must be

B3'!' with a certificate obtained
U" al War Price and Rationingarrfs

H^IEATS, fats . Red stampsU and z good through Octo
Brown stamp A becomes

H^'' September 12 and remains
'i through October 2.
^'POCESSED FOODS . Blue

H~'l;,s P'' an(l T, expire Sep-°-U, V, and W, now
B**1' expire October 20.
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j Trinity Methodist Chur
Jpsual distinction among sm.

jards are now in the armed
Uvho were superintendents o

I,vice. All of the seven hold (

Coast Guard. Rev. R. 11. H<
Goerch of State Magazine.)

Need Pulpwood
. « w

Imperatively In
War Production

Head Of N. C. Pulp CompanyDeclares That There
Is An Alarming Shortage
Reported By WPB

SITUATION GETTING
IN CRITICAL STAGE

Solution To The Situation
Depends E n t i rely On
More Manpower And

More Cutting In
Woods

"The shortage of pulpwood in
the United States is rapidly
reaching a critical state which will
hamper the national war effort,"
T. W. Earle of the North CarolinaPulp Company declared today.
In an effort to overcome this

shortage the War Production
Board, with the assistance of
four other Federal departments
and agencies, has undertaken an

Intensive campaign to increase

pulpwood cutting in the three
major producing areas of the
South, Northeast and Lake
States. The pulpwood industry is

(continued on page four)

Who Is Doing
To Help

Who, what person or familyin Brunswick County is doingthe most to help win the
war? This is a question for any
high school boy or girl in
Brunswick to answer. We want
to know who they are what
they arc doing, and for the
best answer to this question,
written and mailed us from any
school in Brunswick, we will
pay $5.00.

Your article should be not
over 500 words in length and
must reach us by or before
September 30th. It may be eU
ther typewritten or in longhand.
Must be written by a Brunswickboy or girl who is in
school this year and should tell
the actual facts of what the

person or family is doing to
help win the war. The prize
winning article will be publish-
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ch at Southpori, above, lias
all town churches. Seven me
service. Included amonjr th<
f the Sunday School at the 1
ifficers commissions in the
trrison is pastor of the chu

Tobacco Ceilii
I

Rejected Ii
State Museum Mugs

General Grimes

I The 18 inch long ground rattlesnake, captured here three
weeks ago by Douglas Jones,
was officially photographed and

given permanent quarters in a

cage at the State Museum in

Raleigh, this past week.
The reptile was full grown,

despite that it was only 18
inches in length. It was wearing
four rattles and a button, the
rattles being little larger than
a goo dsized pin head.

While the ground rattler's
are small, they are just as

deadly and just as ready to use

their deadlines as the diamondbacks, largest rattlers
*lhat we have in this state. On
account of their small size and
quickness the ground rattlers
are possibly more dangerous
than the diamond backs.

TREATMENT
Mrs. A. D. Harrellson, oi

Greensboro, received treatment at
Dosher Memorial hospital Saturdaythrough Monday.

The Most
Win This War
ed under the name of the
writer.

Army or Navy officers, not
residents of Brunswick County,
will be asked to judge the papersand select the best one for
the prize and for publication.

The person or family, who is
the subject of your story or essayon who is doing the most to

help win the war, must live in
Brunswick and you must write
facts of what he, she or they
are doing.
A suggestion of some of the

things they may be doing
which makes them eligible to
be called the person or family
in Brunswick doing most to

help win the war, is being made
here. They may be cutting and
getting out pulpwood, may be
buying war bonds and stamps

(Continued on page 4)
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what is probably a very un(mbersof its board of stevveseseven stewards are two
,ime when they entered serArmyAir Corps, Navy of
rch. . (Cut, courtesy Carl

ig Increase
ti OPA Ruling
*

Requests From Growers Of
Three States To Boost
Price Of Flue-Cured TobaccoIs Turned Down

FOUR CENT~~BOOST
HAD BEEN ASKED

Growers Had Logically Con-*
tended That The ProductionCosts Had IncreasedTremendously

Since Last Year

WASHINGTON, Sept. 6.The
Office of Price Administration rejecteda demand by growers of
three states for an increase in
the maximum price of the 1943
crop of tied and grade flue-cured
tobacco.

The OPA said that after
through study of a request made
August 25 by delegations from
Virginia, North Carolina and

I South Carolina, it was decided
,"No increase could be granted
from the present weighted averageprice of 41 cents a pound."
The growers had urged a boost

of at least four cents a pound)
contending that production costs
had increased tremendously since
last year.
The growers also had charged

(Continued on page 4)

Credited With 1st
Landing In Italy

Aerial Photographer, BrotherOf Local Past Mas-,
ter Credited By New;
York Newspaper With
Being First Man To Land
In Italy During Invasion

Pete Yaskell, of Belleville, N.
J., brother of Postmaster L. T.
Yaskell of Southport, entered the
air corps an aerial photographermore than t wo years ago and
has since figured frequently in
press reports of front line activities.

This pas: week the New
York Daily Post credited him

;with being the first man to land
on Italian soil at the beginning

| (Continued on Puge Four)
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Buraey Presides (
At Fall Term Of
Superior Court

.

. . |VMixed Criminal And Civil
Term Of Two Weeks, But
Jury Only Summoned For
One Week

C
FOURTEEN DIVORCE

CASES TO BE HEARD
F

Ten Criminal Cases, Most
Serious Being AManslaughterCharge, To
Be Heard; Other

Cases Of Trivial
Nature a

The regular two weeks fall term ^
of superior court, for trial of
both civil and criminal cases, will
convene here Monday with Judge n

John J. Burney, resident judge of e

this district presiding. Clerk of
Court Sam T. Bennett states that
there are not enough cases for the
full two weeks and the jury has ®

only been summoned for one

week. Judge Burney will remain ®

over for part of the second week
to hold hearings. j
Only ten criminal cases are

scheduled to be heard, most of
these are of a trial nature. The
most serious is an manslaughter c
indictment against a shipyard bus
driver. This case grows out of the

_

killing of a youth named Inman
by one of the big Maritime Com- 1
mission buses. I
According to the clerk, an unusualfeature of the term is the

14 divorce cases that are to come

up. This is an unusually large
number for Brunswick county. '

Both colored and white couples
~

are among those seeking relief
Jrom their marriage bonds.
The civil cases to be heard are

typical of the usual run of such
:ases, making their appearance
,n superior court in this county.
Clerk of Court Bennett says that
the docket has nothing of any
especial interest.

Officers In Raid
Capture A Child

Fourteen Year Old White
Youth Found At Still By
Raiding Officers In WaccamawTownship, HearingNext Monday
A fourteen year old white boy,

Will Inman, Jr., of Waccamaw
township, was brought here for
trial on a charge of manufacturingliquor Monday. He was perhapsthe youngest such offender
who has ever been held to answer

" />V»o».<va in Prnnounrl/
LU >3UU1 CL Uliai5C 111 U1U1IU«»1V«

county. Owing to his age the
charge could not be tried in the
regular channels of the Recorder's
court and the boy was liberated
under a two hundred dollar bond
for his appearance before Sam T.
Bennett, Judge of the Juvenille
court, next Monday.
The arrest was-made by Rural

Policeman W. D. Evans, who was
assisted by David Ross. The boy
was found at a 40-gallon copper
still that was all in readiness for
operations. With the still and boy
the officers got nine gallons of
finished liquor and destroyed sixtygallons of mash.
Discussing the case with a rep- I

resentative of this paper, Rural I
Policeman Evans expressed the
opinion that the boy was employedby older persons to assist at
the still, and that he was not the
actual owner and operator. The ,

real operators, he thought, got
away. However, the fact that the
boy may not be the actual operatordoes not lessen the charge
against him of manufacturing liquor.

f<

Mrs.AmeliaSwain
Dies Here Sunday j
Well Known Resident Of

Southport, Passes In Her
Sixty-Fifth Year FollowingA Long Period Of
Illness

Following a long illness, Mrs.
Amelia S. Swain, 65 year old
Southport lady, died in the J. ArthurDosher Memorial hospital,
Sunday afternoon at 6:30. She had
been critically ill for several days
preceeding her passing.
Funeral services were conductedTuesday afternoon at 3:p0 from

the Southport Baptist church, with
the pastor, Rev. A. L. Brown, in

charge. The interment was in the
Northwood cemetery.
Mrs. Swain is survived by one

daughter, Mrs. Raymond Jacobs,
Natchez, Miss.; four sons, S. H.
and Charlie Swain of Southport,
J. C. Swain of Merchantsville, N.
J., and Leon Swain of Beaufort;
one sister, Mrs. Rebecca S. Autry,

(Continued on Page Four)
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Charles A. Mi
Classes In

Vill Instruct Classes Ii
Both Waccamaw A n

Shallotte Communitie:
Next Week

:lasses will start
MONDAY, SEPT. 13TI

'ield Representative Wei
Qualified To Teach; As
Many As Possible Are

Urged To Attend

Charles A. Mix, field repri
entative of the Red Cross, wi
rrive on Monday, September J
} begin classes at Shallotte an
Vaccamaw in First Aid trainin;
Classes will be held each aftei
oon at Waccamaw school an

ach night at Shallotte school.
Mr. Mix came to the Re

Iross with a record of fine wor
l the teaching of Life Savin
nd First Aid. He had serve
Dr several seasons as bathin
upervisor at Daytona Bead
'la., during which he conducte
lasses in swimming and life sa'

ig. Some of his outstanding wor
/as in connection with the trail
ig of students in the use <

oats and equipment for surf rej
ues.
He is a native of Endicott, Ne

r\ 1 rr

Broughton VN

Drive In Is
Bear Investigated

Reigel Tractor

Johnnie Vereen and Dempsey
Atkins, employees of the Reige
Paper Company, were in towi
Saturday and told of an adven
ture they had while using s
tractor to propel a mowing ma

chine. They were cutting gras:
from the shoulder of one of th<
company roads for the purpose
of reducing the fire hazard.

At a point well inside the
Green Swamp they paused t<
take a drink. They were getting
a brief rest when a huge blacl
bear ambled out of the wood!
and started to investigate them
especially the tractor.

The boys hastily climbec
aboard the tractor and movec
off. The moving off apparently
increased the interest and euro'

sity of the bear. It put on speec
and playfully gamboled arounc
the roaring machine and click'
ing mower. Now and then il
inauu CL piaiui ai <JIIC UJ

the other of the machines with
its paws.

For more than a mile the
animal kept up with the stead'
ily moving machines. Dempsej
related how he never before
hoped so devotedly that the
tractor wouldn't break dowr
or that the mowing machine
wouldn't snag itself on a stump
or tree. K was a relief to both
of them when the bear finallj
decided it had done enough investigationand turned off intc
the swamp.

)r. T. G. Pearsoi
Dies On Friday

Nationally Known Natura
ist Was Frequent Visito
To Southport To Stud
Birds Of This Area

Dr. T. Gilbert Pearson wh
funded the National Conferene
n Wildlife Legislation and wa

(Continued On Page Fours

Militant Meth
Seven Stev

Few North Carolina churches,probably none unless ir
towns twice the size of Southport,have contributed so manj
members of its official board t<
the armed service as has TrinityMethodist church at Southport.Rev. R. H. Harrison, pastorof the church for the pasl
four years, is very patriotic
This fact has probably loomec

largely as a moving spirit behindthe decision of member!

of his Doard of stewards to gel
into the armed service.

In, all seven members of the
board of Stewards are now serv

ing in the army, navy or coast
guard. None of them wer<

drafted. All of the seven now

have commissions as officers.
First of the church steward!

to go was Lt. R. I. Mintz, now

Major in the air corps. In addi
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k CHARLES A. MIX
e
id York, where he received his preigparatory education. He moved to
ti, Daytona Beach in 1925, was apidpointed life guard on the beach
ir- at that place the following year
k and subsequently was captain of
i- the Life Saving Corps. During
if his service there he conducted
s- classes in swimming and life savingfor the Daytona Beach Chapw(Continued On Page Four*
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J. C. For Bonds
.0 .

He Will Speak Over The
State's Radio Networks
Wednesday, State ChairmanAnnounces

[ DRIVE OFFICIALLY
! STARTS THURSDAY

L Governor Broughton Is HonoraryChairman Of The
3 State War Finance

ComKiiace "-*

Gov. J. Melville Broughton will
: officially launch North Caroina's
) third war loan drive for $145,000,f000 in war bonds and other govcernment securities with an ad3dress over the state's radio net,works Wednesday, September 8,

from 7:30 p. m. to 7:45 p. m., ac1cording to an announcement yesiterday from Clarence T. Lainbach,
r Winston-Salem, chairman of the
- North Carolina war finance comimittee.
1 Tn his flddrpss on the eve of

largest financial program in the
t history of the world, Governor
: Broughton will appeal to the citi1zens of North Carolina to support

to the limits of their ability Am:erica's drive for $15,000,000,000
- to help finance the war.
r HONORARY CHAIRMAN
i Governor Broughton is honor:ary chairman of the executive
1 (Continued on page 4)

j Men Needed Badly
; For Woods Work

l

Saw Mill And Pulpwood
1 People Apparently Face

A Critical Labor ShortageFor The Cutting Of
^ Timber

. At the meeting of the BrunswickCounty Work or Fight Com,rmittee at Supply, Thursday, it
y was brought out that there was

a most critical need of labor by
saw mill people and the comiopanies engaged in getting out pulp

:e wood in Brunswick county,
is It is understood that the com(Continuedon Page Four)

odists Have
yards In Service

tion to being on the stewards
l board, Major Mintz was also

serving as superintendent of the
r Sunday School when he entered
) service, two and a half years

ago.
At about the same time

when Major Mintz left for the
t army M. R. Saunders, another

Trinity Church steward, was
I commissioned in the navy. He

has been on sea duty in the Pacificfor more than a year. He
has the rank of Lt. Commander.
A few months after the departureof Major Mintz and Lt

'

Commander Saunders, Steward
' S. B. Frink was commissioned

a Lt (JG) in the Coast Guard.
a

'r He is now a full fledged Lieutenant.
9 Not long after Frink left
r Robert Thompson and Fred

.(Continued Cn Page Four,)
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Most Of The News
All The Time

$1.50 PER YEAR

Sales Period
Shortened By
Hour And Half

Tobacco Crop Is Beinf
Marketed Faster Than
Factories Can Handle

CHANGE NOT TO
EFFECT PRICES

\

Slower Schedule Leaves
The Farmer Free For
Other Duties On The

Farm

Tobacco buyers have shortened
the sales period from five hours
to three and one-half hours per
day for an indefinite period. The
Marketing Committee of the Unit- » <

ed States Tobacco Association '

stated that this action was taken ,
because of the critical labor sit- 4
uation that now exists in he factorieswhich makes it impossible
for them to handle the crop as

rapidly as it now being marketed.
It is not anticipated that this

change will in any way affect the
selling price of the crop.
Governor Broughton's special

committee on tobacco marketing * i
said: 'Tobacco growers can help
prevent a breakdown of the mar1keting program by handling the

I -I .1..
crop Illuie siuwijr, r uiuiciuiuic,

the placing of large quantities of
tobacco on the warehouse floors
for long periods in advance of
selling may result in damage to
the leaf and financial loss to the
grower.

'Growers should take advantageof this change and save othercrops and prepare for fall
seeding for small grains."
Members of the governor's specialcommittee on tobacco marketingare as follows: W. P. Hedrick,of the State Department of

Agriculture: Dr. I. O. Schaub,
head of the Extension Service, .,

State College; Dr. Clarence Poe,
editor of the Progessive Farmer;
J. C. Eagles, Wilson warehouseman;J. Con Lanier, Pitt County
State Senator and Harry B. Caldwell,Master of the State Grange
and director of the Governor's
Farw L*hnc. Coi:..-utition.

To Start Using
Ration Book III

Some Meat Point Values
Reduced And Dried Fruit
Put Back On Ration List

The first brown "point stamp" \
in War Ration Book III will, becomevalid September 12. This
stamp, A, is good for 16 points
through October 2. Brown stamps
will become valid on successive'
Sundays and will always expire
on the Saturday nearest the end
of a month. They will be used for
rationing meats, fats, oils, canned
fish, cheese, canned milk, and all
other commodities now rationed
with red stamps in War Ration
Book II. The small stamps bear*

(CoutlnuMl on page 4)

NEWS
| BRIEFS

JANITOR HURT
While working on the city pole

project the week before the open*,
ing of school, Charlie Lee, janitorfor the Southport school, was

painfully hurt by a pole which fell
on his foot. Though there were
no broken bones it was necessary
for him to remain off his feet for
several days just at the beginning
of school. Charlie is now back at
his old job of getting the school
and grounds ready and attractivefor the school year.

SELLS HOME HERE
All Ewing, operator of a brokeagehouse in Wilmington, has sold

his residence in Southport to Mr.
W. E. Dosher. The Ewing family,
now residing in Wilmington, have
been spending this week here ^t
the home.

HOME ON LEAVE
Private First Class Jenette

Robinson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren E. Robinson, of Supply,
was a visitor fn town this week.
Although only nineteen years of

age he has been serving with the
U. S. Marines for some time and I
is a veteran of the Guadalcanal
campaign. -fLATE MELONS

In town Monday with a big
truck load of watermelons, RobertMcRacken was apparently
finding a more than ready sale
for the product The, largest ones

on his load retailed "for 19.00 e&clfc

>


